Since around 2000, GIS researchers in Japan have collaborated to provide materials for GIS lecture classes for university undergraduates. As a result, a GIS core curriculum, a Japanese version of GIS Body of Knowledge (BoK), and a series of PowerPoint presentation files were developed. These materials are online and available to anybody with free of charge. However, they have not yet published free-access online materials for GIS exercises using software and spatial data. 
INTRODUCTION
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Since around 2000, many projects related to GIS education have been conducted in Japan. The and available to anybody. To summarize these outcomes, a textbook in Japanese entitled 33 "Geographic Information Science: GIS Standard" was published (Asami et al. 2015) . In these 34 previous projects, some materials for GIS exercises corresponding to part of the GIS core 35 curriculum were also developed (e.g., Takahashi and Okabe 2008) . However, these materials 36 contain only limited learning contents and use an expensive software package for GIS operations.
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Also, the materials were stored in a closed system and access to them required an ID and a 38 password. Therefore, in 2015, we launched a new project for developing freely available online materials for GIS exercises. The materials have already been published and accessible by anybody. in the case of topographic analysis, GRASS GIS and SAGA GIS are employed for handling digital 50 elevation models (DEMs) in raster.
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DEVELOPING MATERIALS FOR GIS EXERCISES
51
The materials were developed with markdown files for the GitHub platform. GitHub is a web- 
USE OF MATERIALS IN A CLASS
RESULTS & DISCUSSION
119
Answers of students to each item in the questionnaire survey tended to be most positive on the 120 second day and most negative on the first day. On the first day, most students used QGIS and 121 spatial data for the first time in their life, resulting in the more negative evaluations than the other 122 days. However, on the second day, students became familiar with QGIS and vector data, leading 123 to positive evaluations. On the third day, the exercises included complex operations using both 124 vector and raster data. In addition, the section of watershed analysis newly utilized GRASS GIS, 125 which seems to have been difficult for the students because the ways of importing data and other 126 operations are different from QGIS. For these reasons, evaluations on the third day were more 127 negative than those on the second day, although they were still better than those on the first day. 
